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\bslr»cl - AdS gravialional wave solulions and some of iheir properlies, in pure graviiy iheory, are briefly reviewed Similar 
s.iluiiniis and llieir syninieiry pniperues arc then discussed in siring and M-Uieory, as classical solulions of low energy effeclive acUons
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1 Itrid' review of results in pure prnvity
S:.iih ol finivUalinnal waves, hotb iheoretiCLilly as well as 
iiitiriiiieiiLilly, has been a lopie o f research for long lime 
Jiji in iLs fiir readuiig imiilications In this artide, lullowing 
,!i (MX‘ also |2-51), we I'lrsl review gravlialiond waves and 
'l.cir properties in A d S  backgrounds Slnng and M-thoery 
'ciitTalizalions are presented in Ihc later seclions 
Thinrelically, a si'iecific exact solution ol Einstein 
n|iiiiion ol such a type was found in 1963 by Kaigodoiov 
\ viieral nietnc, however, was presented in 1985 [5J This 
viLiiioiKil wave metric hiLS a lorm
(/)
r t la lio n -  A , w ith  yl < 0 lo r an A d S  space
7
1/* ' '
'\here are two null directions, jc is a spatial direction 
Hid It represents the A d S  radial coordinate Also, H  =  0  
' 'nespondh lo A dS ^  mclnc in ‘Poincare coordinate’ In 
''' 'Vi ti] defines the A d S  radius and is determined in 
ol the cosmological constant A  in Einstein equation
“ '  IS the AdS boundary and m = “  corresponds lo the 
liorizon The general fo m i o f the A d S  gravitational 
'‘ 'vc, 111 tt] ( 1 1 ), when inserled into Einstein field equation 
into
(1 2 )
Tins wave equation determines the wave profile I I  which 
IS an arbitrary I unction ol x*
Due lo the lime dejXindence ol the wave profile  
waves lasting lin ile  amount o f lime are possible In 
p.'irticular, H ix * )  = represents an impulsive wave
Explicit solutions o f A d S  gravitational waves have also 
been written, by solving die wave-eq (1 2) One obtains
/ / ^ / ± | I l I ] = i ( /  +7 )(f+f")-(/-t-7).
dl4 M J 2
0  3)
where f ( C ) J i C ) ,  arbitrary functions o f ) ,  w ith  
{ =  u +  IX. Now, to lind  out the nature o f the resulting 
space-time, ils well as the gravitational wave propagation 
HI them, one analyzes the relevant ‘geodesic equations’ as 
well as die ‘equations of geodesic deviation’ The first one 
gives the list o f allowed Irajeclones while the later sheds 
light on the properties o f the gravitational waves
We start w id i the discussion ol the geodesic deviation 
etiuaUoiis (GDE) Tliese equations are denved by variations 
o f geodesic equation and describe the motion o f a 
displacement vector connecting two neighbonng “ lime- 
like ”  geodesics. In other words, the m otion o f a 
displacement vector connecting test particles on nearby 
trajectories can be lound out by studying GDE The nature 
o f the gravitational lie ld  is then analyzed through their
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JHlluence on particle motion In matliemalical terms, lo r 
a displacement vector, one has
D ^ Z “ _  d x “  p d x '
d r
( 14)
where r  is the alfine parameter, x ^ ( r )  jiarametenzcs a 
ptirlicular trajectory Jind d x " ld x  denotes the 4-velcx:ily 
Also, in the above equation, covaritint denvative ‘l Y  along 
a trajectory is delined its
l )A ^
d r d r  d r
i \ ^ )
In analyzing the geodesic deviation equations, one’s aim  
is to attempt at making ccxirdmate indeixindent statements 
For example, whether gravitational wave is present or not 
in a given situation, should not depend on the choice ol 
ctxirdinates In view ol this, it is mtire suitable to turn the 
vectorial geodesic ileviation eq (I 4) into a set o f scalar 
ones by projecting on to a frame winch is parallely 
transported along the geodesic For this purjiose, one 
introduces a set o f orthonormal vectors, (a  = 0 , 1, 2 , 
3) and is  the tangent vector to
the curve x ^ { i )  dx^^ldr =  In addition, Irame vectors 
(/ = 1  ^ 2, 3) are covanantly constant
d r
0 (16)
Ct^ntraction o f indices o f the vectorial geodesic deviation 
q (1 4), w itli tile frame vectors defines the
projection on the Irame Now res an ex.'unple one first 
observes that the choice
(17)
satisfies the wave eq ( I 2) The corresponding metric 
describes tlie Kaigodtirov space-time
ds^  = i^du^ -\-dx~ +  2 d x * d x  + u ^ d x ) (1  8)
generic wave profile  H
As stated earlier, quantities such as
f^OXiXOlO) - e  i r  ,
appearing in the RHS o f geodesic deviation equation hk,w 
up at the PP-curvature singulanty An analysis ot ike
structure o f ^(0 also determines the nature ihfc
particuhir gravitational wave one is studying For eximii'ile 
for a wave protile  o f the type
FJ{u,x,x^) = f ( x ' )  + g i x ' ) x  + h(x^){u^ + x^l  (110)
which corresponds to / =  0  in eq (1 3), it can l>e shown 
that R (0)0 )(o,ui'^ reduce to a simple equation lor ihe 
displacement vector
z r _ , ( i  = l, 2, 3 ) .A < 0  
3 0 \\)
Kaigodorov metnehas singularities at m = 0  and « = «> u 
can be verified that curvature invanants o f the type R , 
are all regular at m = 0  and it is therefore only 
a coordinate singularity A t u = “ >, on the other hand, 
certain invanants constructed from Rfj^pa and frame vectors 
f^‘'^ '*’s, in particular their combination appeanng in tlie RHS 
o f the GDE (1 4), diverge This is known as a PP-cuA'ature 
singulanty It is interpreted as the presence o f an in fin ite  
tidril force at u  = where the A d S  honzon is located The 
presence o f PP-curvature singulanties also hold fo r a
and corresponds to the equation of the displaccimn'' 
vector m a pure A d S  space In other words, / /  m lc|ti 
( I  10) does not qualify as a genuine gravitational wa\c
Further luialysis ot tlie geodesic deviation equ;ition Inr 
genenc H . including that o f Kaigodorov type, implies ih.il 
the motion o f the particles is governed by 2  mdepeiideiil 
amplitudes, affecting their transverse motion In oilier 
words, the number o f physical polanzations rcssocuiui 
w id i the above classical solutions is that o f the gravih 
waves In addition, the amplitudes ol particle motion lia< 
a periodicity m  thus im plying that tliey correspond ir 
helic ity -2  objects
We have therefore desenbed tlie geodesic devi i^lhiii 
equations in the Siklos metric back-ground (11) 
confirmed that they correspond to the gravitational wiive 
propagation in A d S  backgrounds Geodesic etjuations, on 
the other hand, are harder to analyze lor arhitrarv fl 
However, lliey can be solved fo r the Kaigodorov melru 
I I  = m\  We have earlier pointed out tliat u = 0 corresjxind' 
to a ciKirdinate singulanty w hile m = «» is a PP-curv;Uurt 
singulanty Geodesic observers moving along certain tune 
like  geodesic reach the singulanty at m = *» m a 1'“ '^ '^  
projxjr Unx; On the other hand, m = 0 is not reached h) 
any time-like observer Space-lime thus splits into disjoini 
sets, u >  0  and m < 0 , having different proi^erln ' 
two regions To conclude, in this section, we have reviewei 
that Siklos solutions describe exact gravitational wavei 
propagating in A d S  universe.
2. A d S  gravitational waves in string and M-thcory
String and M -theory A d S  gravitational waves
have heeii
discussed prcviously [6 - 8 ]. In poiticular. in [7] altempi ha.
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made to study them in Qie context o f wave 
propaiiHtion on non-dilatonic branes, such as D 3 . M 2 , M 5  
\  near horizon lim it’ on these backgrounds then gives 
f\(IS gravitational wave solution m stnng as well as M- 
depending on the choice o f the non-dilationic 
nrjiie that js used. This brane wave solution has a melnc 
,il iht* lorm
^ d x * d x  +  H i r , x \ x ‘ )d x * '
(21)
ivilli /  d  =  A, d  =  A corresponds to the briuie-
on a Z)3 brane while, d  = 6(3), d  = 3(6) are the 
lane-wave solutions on Af5 { M l )  Also, H  =  0  reduces to 
IX sIliUc brane solutions The A d S  gravitational wave 
nitinc ol the last section is obtained by taking r  — > 0  lim it
)' ilie d = 3, (1 = 6  case in (2 1) and then identifying k  
* r/ willi a coordinate change r  u. given explicitly
'lehv,
For llie string and M-theory solutions, the above 
melnc is also accompanied by a p-fo rm  flux They are 
:i>lal lor different branes below
DT ~ d x *  / \ d x  A<dx^  ^+ (* ). (2 2 )
Ml  A d x  ^ d x r ^ d x ^ A d f  \  (23)
M5 * F ^ * ^ - d x ^ A d x  A d x \ . A d x *  A d f  \  (24)
wi'Ji (*) in eq (2 2) representing the Hodge dual o f the
irsl Icrni
Melnc in (2 .1) and lluxes given al.x3ve satisfy the relevant 
equ>iiions of motion fo r stnng or M-lheory, provided once 
/ /  satisfies a wave-equation It is important to note 
ihiil p-lonn lluxes given above are independent o f I I  and 
ihtrelore siime as for the static branes case. In  the A d S  
mill, r 0  the role o f the flux  is to compensate for the 
O^!«nx)logical constant A  in pure gravity and the brane 
cliurgc determines the A d S  radius In the near horizon lim it, 
tiiualiun for H  is identical to that o f the pure A d S  gravity 
‘1 Jillerenl dimensions, namely A dS ^ , A dS ^  and A dS^, for 
D3 and M 5  branes respectively, and matches with the 
"t^ liUions in the previous sectiCHi after making a coordinate 
'^mslormation .
3)f2
d
(2.5)
Properties o f these A d S  waves liave also been examined 
in some detail and tlie conclusions are similar to that for 
the pure gravity. Tliere are no non-singular PP-wave in 
AdS^*^, except for those profiles / /  which vainsh fast 
enough, as one approaches the A d S  horizon Note that 
Kaigodorov solution I t  -  is singular at tlie horizon, as 
expected K illing  symmetries o f the gravitational waves are 
also known For / /  = u^, the K illing  vectors are
= -
r)jc^
k = ----- , K '  = — , L
f)jc^  dji' ■'
j i -------
,)x^ dx'
(26)
and
d  { d ^ D
i ---------------------X
i)u 2
i )  ( f / -2 )  , r) . rl
(27)
dx 2  dx f)x
for d >  r  ->  0 (or M ■ » )  represents the A d S
Ponton, whereas r  — > «»o or (m -0 )  represents the A d S
^Undary
K * , K ' ,  L,j is not only the symmetry o f the A d S  pp-wave, 
but also that o f the brane-wave which gives the 
corresponding A d S  pp-wave m the the near horizon lim it 
Isometry J, on the other hand, is a symmetry only m this 
lim it Stnng and M-theory pp-wave solutions also preserve 
some amount o f supersymmetry For brane-wave, these are 
the intersections ol the brane supersymmetry conditions 
as well as the pp-wave supersymmetry condition, F * €  =
0 Finally, although is a K illing  vector, but unlike in flat 
space, K *  is not covariantly constant As a result, the 
usual argument about the pp-wave in fla t space being an 
all-order solution o f the stnng equations o f motion, does 
not work for A d S  pp-wave We now generalize the results
01 this section further to those w ith new wave profiles
3. String generalization with fluxes
As pointed out earlier, string and M-theory A d S  solutions 
presented in the previous section were identical to the 
ones in pure gravity They had identical melnc as well as 
the equations satisfied by the wave-profiles were also 
identical In tins section, we present a more genera] class 
o f A d S  gravitational wave solutions, which allows fo r new 
possibilities o f gravitational wave profiles.
In our new ansalz [9,10], tlie metne remains same as in 
previous solutions However, the p-form  backgrounds are 
now different Additional null p-form fluxes are now turned 
on leading to the possibility o f obtaining new wave profiles 
Explicit solutions fo r the wave profiles are also given, by 
making use o f the known D-brane solui- ns in pp-wave 
backgrounds. One can find explic it examples o f A d S  
pp-wave solutions in backgrounds : A dS ^  x  S \  A d S s  x  S^. 
A dS -, X 3’ ,^ A </54 X 5^ In this article, however, we present 
first the A dS ^  x  S^ x  solutions. Later on we give a non-
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iriviaJ M -lheory generalizalion o f the A dS ^  gravitational 
waves Various other examples o f gravitaumal wave 
solutions in AdS^  and A d S j  backgrounds can lie found in
[10] For interested readers, a more complete list o f 
references can also be found in [10] :md ]7]
3  1. A dS ^  X p p - w a v r  :
We now begin [9] by w riting down the ansatz for the 
gravitationfil wave solution in ten dimensional tyfie IIB  
string theory on AdS^  x  S '  x  Tfie metric is ol a lonn
ds^  =  q \ ^ ^ ^  +  ~ ( 2 d x *  d x  +  )d x ^ ^ )
[ II" u '  '
(31)
For tlie discussion below, we also parametrize the metric 
on S '  as
d Q ^  =  dO ^  + cos^ Od(p^ +  sin^ 0 d \p ^  (3 2)
Additional field strengths turned on are the RR 3 -lon ii 
field strength
^^ (11 ^ ± h i d x ^  ^ d x  A d u ± 2 q  sin 0  cos O d O  a  d^) a d \p  .
(3 3)
and NS-NS 3-form field strength
= d x ^  A d u ^ d x '^
dx** / \d x ^ (3 4)
w ith indices a, b  =  \ .  2, 3  denoting tlie three S '  coordinate
0. 0  and \p  The role o f above is to compensate lo r  
A dS ^  X 5’  curvature in the gravitational lie ld  equation, 
whereas a nontrivial 3-form H  modifies the wave profile 
/ /  and CcUi also be representing a wave propagation o f the 
associated 2 -form  fie ld
The conditions following from the slnng effective action 
are
and
(3 5)
(36)
(3 7)
To compare w ith the gravitational wave solutions m Hji 
space, analogous condition fo r the pp-wave solution 
flat space, mentioned earlier, has a form  [13J .
, ) ' d , / H j , \ x ' )  +  A „  A "  +  4 d ] .  0(jc’ ) =  0, 13
w itli 0  being the dilaton The sim ilarity o f the almvc 
condition (3 5) can also be seen w ith anti-de SiIUt 
gravitational waves in lour dimensional gravity [ | j  
setting A „ ’s and to zero
Now. a solution can l>e obtained by considering A  ~
= 0, so that NS-NS three-form field is invial Then 
one only has a non-tnvial R-R three-form flux given hy ctj 
(3 3), in addition to the metric (3 I) Moreover, the R-r 
three-fomi flux is identical to the one m the case ol A d s '  
X ,S’  ^ background This choice o f A„ and alre,H]\ 
satisfies eqs (3 6 ) and (3 7) Eq (3 5 )  in this case iniplii^  ^
a general wave profile given by '
//(m,x )^ = f  (x  ^W  + g (j :' ), (19
with /"and g  being functions o f x* only Later on we wni 
also discuss the supersymmetry property ol this soluiiun
We now wnte down anotlier gravitational wave soliun'i 
by taking a scaling lim it on a known D1 -  D 5  br.uie in . 
pp-wave background [11] In this case, the gravitaiion.i 
wave profile turns out to lx; inde|iendent o f x*  (siiiular U 
the case of Hpp-waves appeiiring in the case ol ‘BMN 
duality in string theory), altliough further generalization tv 
this solution to include dependence is [xissible and wil 
also Itc discussed below
In fad, it can be verified that the choice ol A  
comixineiils
-  0 , /\n -  I p c o s ^  0 .  \  =  2 /iSin^ 0 ,  (310
luid nonzero componenLs .
B(j^ =  p s i n 2 0 ,  (31*
satisfy eqs (3 6 ) and (3 7) The pfirameter p  in the abovi 
equation chtiractenzes the gravitational wave When g = 0 
one reduces to AdS^  x  .S’’  Finally, eq (3 5) is also salisfie* 
for
f l -
B ‘ q (312
Ecfs (3 10). (3.11) and (3 12), together w ith the metric am
3 -fomi fields in eqs (3  1). (3  3 ) and (3 .4 ). give a gravitaluxi^ ' 
wave solution in type IIB  string theory on A d S j x ^ 
R *. We now show tlie connection o f this solution to t*i 
D \  -  D 5  branes in a pp-wave background in type 
string theory
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Xlie /?! -  brane solution, reducing to the above 
I ,.rj\iiaiKinal wave on AdS■^ x  x  in a scaling lim ii,
, n|ven as 111 ]
d r ^ ( h h ' )  " A ^ d x ^ d x  - f i ^ ' ^ x f i d x ^ y
A  ^ ( d x ^ ) ^ + i / j , f ^ f ^ ( . d x y .
h  )  fl-s ,-i
’0 - A  ~ '> L LI " * 1 2  ” <T4 -  -M,
/•>
R-R 5-1 orm flux (m place o f NS-NS 3-lbnn o f eq (3 4))
(3 13)
S ^ ^ A ^ X )
d u ^ d x ^
\  A d x ~  + d x ^  A d x ^  j , (3 14)
Oieri- /, Juid / {  Lire the Green functions, in common 
jii^vtTsc directions jt^ , . , x \  representing D \  and D 5  
TMIL.S respectively / j = l  + A _  f ^ = \  +  ^  and r  is the 
,iJul coordinate in the transverse direction. In the scaling 
itnii one lakes (see for exanple [14]) r  0, in addition 
[ SLllmg iji  =  = q . It can now be verified that such
lim it, together w ith  a coordinate change r  = q!u , 
i\cs the gravitational wave solution o f eqs (3 1), (3 3) 
iiiil (3 4) when the wave profile is chosen as in eqs (3 10), 
Un and (3 12) We have therefore shown that D \  -  D5 
Tiiie solution in ^p-wave background gives, in a scaling 
iiiiii, a gravitational wave in string theory in AdS-^ x  x  
*1' tuLkground
Sever.il other gravitational wave solutions in A dS^  x  
»' background can be constructed using ‘duality ’ 
'\iiiiiietries o f slnng theory. The simplest ones of these 
units tram a direct application oi S-duality on our general 
"luiioii in eqs (3 1), (3 3) and (3 4) This symmetry leaves 
ni metric unchanged, however. NS-NS and R -R  
florin helds are interchanged among themselves under the 
'immeiry transformation The specific wave profiles o f 
the solutions mentioned in the paper, namely the 
nes m (3 9) and (3.10)-(3 12). remain unchanged under 
symmetry transformation. We do not write these 
'''“iion.s explicitly
A more non-lnvial example involves several applications 
i and T-dualities, amounting to taking a scaling lim it on 
‘^ Ciller / ; i  _ £ )5  brane solution [ 111, involving now self- 
R-R 5-lorm  fie ld  strengths o f the ITB stnng 
rather then NS-NS 3-forms as in equation 
'^'3) The gravitational wave solution obtained by taking 
- ceding hmil has the identical metneand 3-form  flux as in 
(3 1) and (3.3). However, one now has a (self-dual)
and, as already mentioned earlier, . .jr** are the 
coordinates o f The wave prolile  lo r this gravitational 
wave solution is identical lo the one in (3 10), (3 11) and 
(3 12)
Funlier generalization o f the gravitational wave solution, 
as obtained above from the l ) \  -  D 5  branes in eqs (3 10)- 
(3 12), can be incorporated in string theory It is evident 
from eqs (3 5), (3 6 ) and (3 7) that one can olitain a general 
class o f explicit solutions by m ultiplying H  in et\ (3 12) by 
any function F X ) ,  provided and in eqs (3 10) and 
(3 11) are m ultiplied by airother function (Vfx"*^ ), saUsfying 
f'(jc'*') = Gfx'^). Supersymmetry analysis for these jc"^  
dependent solutions proceeds in a sim ilar fashion as 
presented above The amount o f supersymmetiy also turns 
out to be identical
As discussed in an earlier section, there are other 
papers [7,8] where gravitational waves in anli-de Siller 
spaces have been discussed. However, as already 
mentioned, these gravitational waves correspond, in our 
language, to the situation when A„  = = 0  in our ec]s
(3 4) and (3 14) In particular, our A„ = B^h =  0 solution 
(3 9) has been given earlier m [7] and shown lo be 
equivalent lo the pure A dS ^  w ithout a gravitational wave 
However, it is emphasized that the general situation above 
represents new gravitational wave structure in anti-de 
Sitter backgrounds w ith a non-tnvial NS-NS 3-fom i (or R- 
R 5-form) flux mixing A dS^  and 5'* spaces We now present 
an example o f the gravitational wave m a lour dimensional 
A d S  space
3  2  A d S 4  X S o lu t io n  ■
Gravitational waves in A d S ^  backgrounds are o f particular 
interest, due to their connection w ith  the physics in four 
dimensions In pure gravity theory, the gravitational waves 
in  such backgrounds require the presence o f cosmological 
constant term. In eleven dimensional M -lheory that we are 
considering, one does not have any such cosmological 
constant term and the background A d S ^  is accompanied 
by a flux on in  order to compensate fo r the opposite
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R icu  curvature terms PhenoniLJiolo^ical consequences 
ol such a gravitatioruJ wave in AdS^  x  S '  background w ill 
be also o f interest to exiimine along the lines ol [4]
We now give an example ol a giavitalional wave in 
A dS ^  X background Later on, m this section, we also 
show the conneclinn ol our solution w ith  certain 
supersynunetnc 'hx'alized' M2 bnuies ol 112) in the same 
way as was done above lo i other branes The metricis 
now wriUen as
ds^  ^  1 + _L ( 2dx^  d x  + II  (//, a " , 
4 I
'X d x '  +  dx^ j  + A d 12 f  I ,
The 4-form  llux is ol the fonn
x , x " )
----- {ix* / \d \  dx /\d ii- l J - ----- '^ d x '
4  4 ^ 2  u"-
and
f i u  1
Biiinchi identity gives
111 tour dimensions, to M-theory, can then be obtained hy 
realizing those as A^b = A^bc =  0  soluUons of eqs (3 \
-  (3-19) ' *
Our new solutions for A^b and A J}^  are 
A ^ o  =  cos^^ cosy,
Afi,0  = c o s O  sin^^ cosy 
A ^ ,y  = -co& ^ O  cos^ 0  sin^? siny  
^ (oy ~  -c o s ^ O  cos^^ sm 6? siny
-cos^ 0  sinf? sm0  cos0  cosy
(321)
and
(3 15)
Aoioy = sin^(9 cos^ sin^^ siny  
^^>^0 = -cos ’ (7 S1110 cos^ cosy 
A^^,y -  cos^O sm0  sin0  cos<!^  cosy 
= -cos’ 7^ sin(^ cos^ cosy 
= -cos^f7 sm<? sin^J cos^ siny  
For the wave profile  ( / / )  we have
9/4  A
Adu A  dx“ A  dx‘‘ +  ^  tlx ' A  dx" A  tlx*' A  dx" ,
2>/2
(3 16)
where powers o f q  tire chosen appro{Triately to have 
^/-independent solution lo r A g ,/‘S etc below 
Equations o f motion then sim plily  to
S/t"** = 0. ( V ^
II  = -
8 n
-cos"'0
(322)
(323)
(317)
= i  ^  S  ] (3  18)
^  I a.b a,b.c j
Tins A dS ^  X gravitational wave solution, charactenzed 
by 1 unctions A^i,. A„bc / /  in cqs (3 21), (3 22) :uk1 
(3 23), is obtained from an M 2  brane solution [12] m a 
pp-wave background as a near honzon geometry The M l 
brane solution is given as
= f  - " { i d x ' d x  - / / ( * * ) ^ + ( * ) " ) + / ' " !
=  d x '  A  (/Zjdir, A dx2 +
A dx^ +  A d x ^ )A d X y f ,
with I !  in equations (3.24) being '
(3 24)
(3 19)
One can also wnte an explicit solution for all the conditions, 
namely eqs (3 17), (3 18), and (3 19) For this we w rite  
down a metncon as
ds^  = dO ^  -I- cos^ O^diP^ + cos^ (pd\f/^ ■+ sin^ 0</m“ j
+ sin  ^yr/r/’ -I-sin^yiZ/l^J. (3 20)
A  simple embedding o f the solutions of pure A d S  gravity
4. Conclusion
In this article, we have reviewed the gravialional wave 
solutions and some o f their properties in pure gravity 
theory. We have also given sim ilar solutions lor string 
theory and M-theory The fu ^t class o f such solutions are 
a simple embedding o f the solutions in pure gravity, h) 
simply turning on fluxes which compensate for 
background curvature. This requirement follows from the
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ih.li, unlike pure gravity, both these theories do not 
jllovv lor tne presence o f a cosmological constant in the 
oii'.evi that we are discussing Another class o f solution, 
nre^ ciilt'^  ^ in Section 3, however, includes null fluxes with 
x^pcLt to p-form gauge field strengths These fluxes keep 
jit haJcground unchanged to AdS^, x  5^ However, the 
ivc-protiles are now modified, a fact winch may possibly 
-V exploited in any studies o f primordial waves o f tins 
In addition, it w ill be o f interest to examine whetlier 
■line: mill lluxes are associated w itli a wave propagation 
,1 p-iorm fields present in such theories in this context,
, witli, it  w ill be o f interest to write down the 
nilo^ N ol the GDE for string and M-theory, for those 
,l,,c h whith couple to the p-form  fields, in atidilion to 
jriMiy The simplest possibility w ill then lx; to write down 
G D E  lo r  the string propagation, coupling to 
iniisvmrnelric tensor fields These w ill be then lusscxrialed 
\\il!i new PP-signulanties appearing due to tlie contraction 
,1 !r,\me vectors w ith other held streetlights ’
!(
A holographic inteqiretation o f the sc^lulions is also 
iv^ Mhlc In pLirlicular, restncling to five dimensional 
Lii|;ix]orov solution, it is noticed that boundary does not 
ihanjje in the presence of gravitational waves This is 
Xuiiise II = i /  — > 0 on the Ixiundary The holographic 
i.i'triirLUilion IS then given in terms of a CFT with constant 
iiijll momentum density . F  s  ^  0 Symmetries o f
ilie CIT are also broken once the condition’ F  = c o n s ta n t  
"i linixcsed In this situation, an A d S I C F T  inteq-iretation is 
:iMi j;iven by realizing that Kaigodorov solution can be 
ofLuned from A d S  by an in fin ite  boost generating a 
Lmsi.uU null momentum density. In the new exanples, 
!!iveii in this article, however, C F T  interpretations are not 
In fact, in some o f our examples, / /  diverges at 
itic M S  boundary, a property also shared by HPP-waves 
ill Hal space This prevents one from  defining a boundary 
ilieory properly In  certain oilier examples, w ith wave 
lirmles of the type FI -  , though metric renimns
well defined at the A d S  boundary, a proper study o f the 
symnielries and classilicalions ol slates and operators lire 
not fu lly  undersUKid, Ixith in the bulk as well as boundary 
To conclude, we have shown that il is |Xissible to lind  
generalized Siklos and Kaigodorov type solutions in string 
llieory and M-theory, by tuniiiig  on null (luxes We also 
argued that these new soluUons arc inleresling to study 
from vaious angles
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